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H-Lov pre tests can kill you
ad A7hat dc TLeaL

he medical estahiisiuTient likes to scare mtn into harmful to the trusting physician-patient relationship

submitting to prostate-screening tests Yhat do Despite these facts the establishment continues to

say about these tests1 certainl cont take ihem push -for early screefling

and don reconimend that you do either

Why 3ecause dicse tests specifically the prostate-

specilic-antigen SI blood test and the digital rectal

exam ORE are ovciadnumstered aie often too late In order for you to understand why these tests arc

to do any good and may lead to treatments that are useless you need to knov the difference between the

unnecessary damaging and occasionall even fatal two forms of cancer latent and aggressive Latent

prostate cancer grows slowly remains confined within

-- the prostate and is not life-threatening 1-ggressive

--

--
--

--
prostate cancer spreads to other major organs and is

It is commonly said that man more men die with
life threatening

prostate cancer than from it octors cant tell conclusively from an elevated PSA

That means these men are able to live full lives with
level whether or not man has prostate cancer

tumor that does not sp -cad and causes them no
either form however the doctor does find an elevat

symptoms
ed SA level he will then recommend biopsy Even

when the doctor examines the biopsy results under the

indeed microscopic examination has determined
microscope and finds cancer he can tell il the cancer

that 30 percent of men age 50 or older have prostate
is latent or aggressive Most men diagnosed with

carcer but only percent dte from it ii fact since the
prostate cancer have the latent form Yet positive

development of tne SA test radical-prostae-surgeiy
biopsy wiil most often lead to invasive surgery which

rates have increased sixfold yel the death rate from
often ieans to imootence and incontinence all cases

prostate cancer has remained essentially uncnancd for
if the man with the latent tumor had never been tested

the past years he would have lived out his full life with no symptoms
The Americ3n College of nysicians of which am from prostate cancer

member said in recent position naper that neither
fhose who do nave the aggressive form of cancer also

he DRE nor the PSA test reduces patient chances
fa1 to oenel it from the PSA and ORE tests because tne

of dyino of orostate cancer or improves hs quality of
discovery is usually far too late to he o-f any help

life- Dr Mack gulf in from the University of Michigan

edical Center vrites As part of the informed-con-
The argument for early detection of prostate cancer

sent discussion physicians should disclose to patients
rests on the belief that these tests can discover the dis

that DR PSI- and TRUS ultrasound are unpioien
ease in its early stages before it has spread to other

screening pmcedures To do otherwise is deceptive and parts of the body Unfortunately this argument is

groundless Many physicians believe wrongly that
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become .t million malignart cells

Continued from page
which together -form tumor that is

about the size of the tip of lead

ing within toe prostate for some
pencil I- mass of this size is less

time before spreading to the than millimeter in diameter and is

lymph nodes and then to the rest undetectable by the DRE or PSA

Nutritionai factors i.e focus
of the boay Even though the cancer is so

Howeve this step-by-step pro- tiny that it cannot he detected it

Recipe gression from harmless mass to has most likely already spreadoo iayaquii gapacho body full of disease almost never metastasized to other parts of

occurs cancer that is not of the the body including such majorSirr ohitor
latent form usually spreads to

organs as the Fver the lungs and
pounas lighter

-- otner parts ol the body via the the hran These cancer cells that

Vegetarianbut stiH cant blood in the very early stages of its have already spread NOT the

lose weight devoprnent cancer cells confined to the

plostale are ihe 4.nes tha rI

Keeping up witn Dr -lciioug.l --

kill the patient

Reief for diveticUb AitLr about 10 years of glow--

the average cancerous mass inside
dkor Normal healthy cells multiply the prostate is about centimeter
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only when necessary such as dur- in diameter or about the size of

jenry Thompson ing the growth of tissue or repair an eraser on the end of pencil
ssociate Publisher

after an injury Cancer cells how- and consists of about billion
Jennifer Cruse

ooy difOT ever divide of their own free will cells This is the earliest stage at

Ken Danz and spread to other parts of the which most tumors can he felt bytc1ssusta
body where they continue this the physicians probing -finger

Daigner uncontrolled growtn his is how
Also the tumor must reachShannon Roberts

they transform major organ into
similar mass of centimeter
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TER Send address changes to To Your Health prostate cancer begins with the

As you can see early detection2120l
mutation of single healthy cell

is misnomer because by the time

tion please call reader services at 8OOJ85i-7lOO
into malignant one Once this

of the early detection when the
8arn-7pm EST Mon.-Thurs 8arn-Spm EST Fri. trnsformation occurs the single

disease shows up on either the
All material in this publication is provided for rifor-

cell begins to replicate or divide
mation only and may not be construed as medicsl PSA or the DR tt has been pro-
advice or instruction No action or inaction should The time it takes one cell to

gressing for nearly decade
be taken based solely on the contents of this

publi- become two cells is called the dou
cation instead readers should consult appropriate

health
professionals on any matter relating to their hung time The average doubling

--

--
.---

.-

health and well being The information and opinions time for prostate cancer cells as --- ----

provided in this
publication sic believed to be accu-

rate and sound based on the best judgement avail- well as for most other solid

diagnosis of cancer is dcv-
able to the authors but readers who fail to consult tumors is approximately 100 days
with approoriate health authorities assume the risk

astating event
of any injuries

The
publisher

is not responsible
for

his means that in luu hays sin-

errors or omissions
gle cancer cell will have become Suddenly your family and

OLr fiiasion Foi over 27 years Dr John two cancer cells In 200 days that friends are left to worry about

foontofnsrearn eet one cell will have become four your impending death To many
by the establishments resistance to logic

and
cells in prostate that consists of cases the diagnosis may lead to

yeaiof
dnchfromhsdinichle ot about 100 billion healthy cells depression Perhaps you can no

medicinal qualities of

fod fo
i- the treatment and

After one year that tumor con- longer getheaith or life insurance
prevention oi many oi coda1 most eatening

vintdiseases He is dedicated Co teaching you how to tains 12 malignant cells At this
OT JO you

transform your life and to achieve optimum health

doubling rate it takes about six In addition to the emotional
and appearance using

the life-giving foods that

were designed for your body In addition each years 1or the single cancer cell to distress it causes diagnosis of
month he will bring you nev/s of his latest healing

cancer can lead to unnecessaryand weight-loss discoveries
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Dont be misled Focus on the big

picture and feed your body right

youve read one of those

carbohydrate-bashing diet

books youve probably heard of

the concepts of the glycemic

index and HDL cholesterol

Such diets focus on these buzz
words to make their case

However both the glycemic

index and HDL cholesterol are

diversions from what you should

really be looking at By focusing on

these factors alone you are putting

your health at risk

Now recent study is encourag

ing this narrow focus The study

published in the March 27 1999

issue of Lancet found that the high

er the glycemic index of foodin

other words the higher and longer

the blood-sugar levels of the patient

were raised after his eating the par
ticular foodthe greater the reduc

tion in HDL levels Since low HDL
levels have been linked with an

increased risk of heart disease the

authors of this study conclude that

eating foods with high-glycemic

index can increase your risk of heart

disease If that were true it would

mean wed have to start eliminating

some important nutritional staples

that have high glycemic indexes like

carrots potatoes brown rice whole-

wheat bread and broad beans all of

which have higher glycemic indexes

than does white sugar

Its amazing that many diets con
sider the glycemic index to be more

important than the following food

factors Among the many considera

tions that should take precedence

over reliance on this index are Is

the food whole one Is it simple

or complex carbohydrate What is

the fat content Is it of animal or

plant origin The index ignores

these questions as it does environ

mental and chemical contamination

Lancet voL pp 367 1981

Two reasons to disregard
the glycemic index

The glycemic index measures

how high and for how long partic

ular food raises blood-sugar levels

low glycemic index means that

the food raises the sugar level less

and for shorter period of time

than does high-glycemic food But

the absurdity of it is apparent

White sugar has lower glycemic

index than whole-wheat bread If

therefore our yardstick for measur

ing health is the glycemic index

then tablespoon of sugar is health

ier than slice of wheat bread Ive

never heard of any diet recommend

ing that you replace your morning

toast with dose of sugar Also

remember this Any food that does

nt raise blood sugar levels is of little

nutritional value as our body uses

this glucose as fuel

friend of mine Professor

David Jenkins Ph.D of the

University of Toronto department

of nutritional science and the

department of medicine invented

the concept of the glycemic index in

the early 1980s However when

recently asked him on my TV show
McDougall MD what the index

really means he said quite serious

ly that hes still not sure and does

not understand its importance
cant imagine basing my nutritional

health around concept that isnt

even fully understood by the man
who introduced it

HDL alone means little

its the total amount of

cholerterol thats important

The authors of the study cited

above came to their conclusion

because low HDL levels have been

linked with an increased risk of

heart disease However its irre

sponsible to take such narrow

focus When people go on healthy

low-fat no cholesterol diet like

mine their total cholesterol falls as

does both bad LDL and good
HDL This is good thing remem
ber that worldwide the populations

with the lowest HDL cholesterol

also enjoy the lowest risk of dying

from heart disease because they

also have the lowest bad LDL
cholesterol You have to remember

to focus on the whole picture

When persons bad cholesterol

LDL rises his good HDL cho
lesterol is also likely to rise You

wouldnt call man with choles

terol level of 335 mg/dl healthy just

because his good cholesterol was

85 mg/dl An ideal cholesterol

reading is below 150 mg/dl The

HDL cholesterol level should be

above 35 mg/dl

You can be misled into thinking

that all you need to do to be healthy

is raise your HDL levels However
theres danger in focusing on single

factors For instance raising your

glass can raise your HDL yet drink

ing alcohol is tunnel-visioned

attempt to raise your good choles

terol and will ruin your health not

improve it

Thrn to plant foods not

abstract concepts as

your source of nutrition

In conclusion my advice is to

forget these individual abstract

concepts and eat the foods that

God created for you Although

HDL cholesterol and the glycemic

index are both intellectual concepts

that are interesting to researchers

basing your diet around them is not

practical or healthy Have faith that

whole-plant foods high in fiber and

low in fat are your best sources for

good wholesome nutrition
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Relief for diverticulosis

Continued from page

what it was intended to do make little bovines into big

bovines To cure yourself of the cheese habit take

block of almost any cheese and put it in your

microwave on high for about minute and half

When its done youll notice that all you see is pud
dle of fat Thats what cheese is and thats good
indication of what it does when you put it in your

bodycheese gums up the works with grease The

same for eggs

Youve taken the right first steps on the vegetarian

path now go all the way Starches vegetables and

fruits have the carbohydrates that will satisfy your

hunger and keep your system functioning smoothly

Youll lose weight and wont retain water

To bridge the transition there are many wonderful

milklike products made from soy oats rice or

almonds Similarly replacement soy-based cheeses

are good although many like real cheese are made

with rennet the lining membrane of young calfs

stomach casein or other animal products So be sure

to check the ingredients

It really is simple Once you change your diet and

exercise habits youll look feel and function at your

best without costly dangerous pills And tell the wait

er at the Chinese restaurant you were only kidding

1fP

Yes believe nuts and seeds can actually relieve

some of the pain of your condition Diverticula

are acquired ruptures saclike protrusions through the

muscle wall of the colon If youre an American over 50
theres about 50 percent chance that you have them

These herniations ruptures can be caused by years of

heavy pressure within the colon the same pressure that

is required in order to move constipated hard stools

through your colon

Chronic constipation results from low-fiber diet

The standard American diet is low in fiber relying on

animal products and highly refined foods neither of

which contain significant amounts of fiber The prob
lems of pain and bleeding that occur in some people

with diverticula are NOT caused by small seeds getting

stuck in the ruptures On the contrary diet high in

plant foods even foods with tiny seeds should relieve

the pain and bleeding of diverticular disease1

With best regards and To Your Health Dr McDougall

II ttn

With best regards and To Your Health Dr McDougall Postgrad Mcd vol 99 pp 153 1996

Isue rap up
In this issue have tried to help you understand why early detection prostate tests PSA and DRE are of limited

value and potentially harmful Although this is the majority opinion held by the medical researchers this truth is

rarely communicated to patients by their doctors implore you to be very cautious before contributing to the bot

tom line of this greedy industry

In addition have sought to make you less vulnerable to the paperback diet book industry by exposing the flaws

in such concepts as the glycemic index and HDL cholesterol By focusing on the whole picture or the whole

food in this case you will be less likely hope to believe in the latest fad diet that could be harmful to your

health Remember if it sounds too good to be true it usually is

All issues of To Your Health are dedicated to making you better consumer of health care and healthier happi

er person Until next month wish you the best of health

Dr John McDougalP

P.S Next month will tell you how to prevent prostate cancer by avoiding the culprit Ill also share with you the

limitations and flaws of another cancer testthe mammogram On lighter note youll find out what you can do to

prepare for healthy holiday and broaden your appreciation of the potato

oug graduated from Michigan State University Medical School and completed his residency training in internal medicine at

the University of Hawaii He is board-certified specialist in internal medicine and one of the worlds leading experts on health and nutrition As

medical director of revolutionary program at St Helena Hospital in Napa Valley California he has attracted national acclaim for helping people of

virtually
all ages to overcome chronic illnesses and reverse life-threatening conditions

Dr McDougall is the author of several nationally bestselling books including The McDougall Plon McDougolls Medicine Chollenging Second Opinion

The McDougall Progrom 12 Days to Dynomic Health and The McDougoll Program for Maximum Weight Loss

Dr McDougalls face will be familiar to many from his television appearances on CNN The Phil Donahue Show and other programs He also hosts

his own nationally syndicated television program McDougall MD shown throughout the country
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